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speed all ths way through. No ahow willThree Pairs of Twins Are be shown on Wednesday but on Thursday
Brie) City News comes J. Warren Kerrigan in "A Man's

Registered at Health Station Man."SOUTH SIDE Urand Mary Plckford la Shawn flbr the

Headlnrtha photoplay program for the first
halt of tha week Is a William Fox produa-tlo- n.

"Blue Eyed Mary." featuring June
Caprice. Tha picture will be continued todayand tomorrow. t

Suburban William & Hart In "Blue
Blasea Kawden," will be seen hero for thelast times today. Dressed In blanket coat
and lumberjack suit. Hart's acenes ara cen

When the - Baby Health station last times today here In the mirth provok

unusually draraatlo and path.tlo a h
cornea to reall hit love tor a girt.

Strand It would b unfair to the atar to
tall ot tha troublaa DougUa Fairbanks meata
In his playing of tha part ot "Mr. Fix-It- ."

Ha certainly got himself Into hot water
when ha attempt to tlx up the heart
troublaa of two pretty young women who
have engaged to wed and have repented ot
their bargalna. 8urprlng and mirthful In

Hare Bool Print Beaeoa Pre.
Etc. Fans, SS, Burgesa-Grande- n Co. lopened Monday morning at the Oma Ing comedy drama. "Amarllly of Clothes

Llns Alley." Closing ths program la a

taking up tha moral problem ot unhappj
marriagea.

Alhambra "Woman and tha Law," played
by an all atar cast, will show hers todty.
Tha play ta a powerful problem drama tell
in the story ot the aez question and, tha
Justice that woman receives in law. Oa
Wednesday will be shown William Court
ney In "The Recall," a sensational drama
full of vivid action. -

NOTED LECTURER

ha isocial Settlement, three pairs of
twins were registered among the 25Prudent savins in war times la a Fatty Arbuckla comedy, "His Wadding

Night," and Fatty doea not attempt to do
mora man wnat seems to be his missiontered in me rougn lumber nmn e h
in life, producing roars of laughter. Wad
nesday night will witness the opening of
the great aerial atarring Pearl White and
Antonio Moreno, 'The House of Hate."

Bohlff Dorothy Dalton will show at the

babes who were brought to the es-si-

by fathers, mothers or little
brothers or sisters. '

Dr. F. S. Clark conducted the med-
ical examination. Miss Florence Mc-Ca- be

and Miss Ella Andrews of the
Visiting Nurses' association were in
charge of the weighing and measur-
ing. They were assisted iti interpret-
ing for the foreign soeakine oarents

Ronirr today and tomorrow In "Flare Up
Sal." It Is a thrilling romance of fha
daya of tha gold rush In California, many
of the acenes having been laid among tha

GENOA FARMERS

EARN RENOWN BY

: RED CROSS WORK

. Originate Plan
X

of Gathering
I Hog Shipments for Fund;
;
' National Stock Exchange

' Favors Idea.- -

cidents occur before Douglas seta hia feet
onto terra firm again, but ha proves that
happiness is within tha reach ot everyone.

Hose "The Soul ot Buddha," a play writ-
ten and played by Theda Bars, will ahow
for tha last times today here. It la a sensa-
tional and dramatic play and haa been
ststed In wonderful fashion. The scenes of
India are produced faithfully and in a bit
atyla and in the picturing of tha den of the
Apaches in Paris tha director has followed
faithfully tha description ot a place seen
there by , Mis Bara herself on a trip to
Paris.

Hipp Gladys Brockwell appearing In "Her

hostage for opportunities ot peace.
Play sae by starting an account wUh
Nebraska Savings & Loan Asa'n. ill
S. 18th St $1 to SS.C0O received.

Lieutenant Sweet In Omaha Lieu-
tenant Lewis T. Sweet, who is sta-

tioned at Camp Grant, arrived in Oma-
ha Monday to pass a 10-d- furlough
visiting with his father, C. A. Sweet.

Yeoman Head Coming J. H. Mur
phy of Minneapolis, Minn., supreme
director of the Brotherhood of Ameri-
can Yeomen, will be In Omaha for
the big class adoption on "Wednesday
evening, June 5. ''"'Arrested In Soft Drink Parlor
Adolph Hlnman, 1015 Mason street.

giant redwood forests. Miss Dalton la not
aiona in atellar work In the cast, workingwun ner ara surn actors as Thurston Hallby Mrs. Marie Leff Caldwell. ana wuuam uonklln.

ON TEMPERANCE

PRAISES TANLAC

Mrs. Martha Stone Was for
Years Associated With

Founder of W. CM. U.

Workers from the settlemtnt have

Canadian northwest It Is a strong, virile
play, picturing the rough men of the north
who glory in their deeda of prowess.

Lothron Mary Garden appearing In "Tha
Splendid Sinner," shows for ths last times
today at this theater. Costumed and stagedIn a manner up to all of Miss Garden's
playe. the atar surely looks the part ot
splsndor and carries It off In tins manner.
Fatty Arbuckle, supported by Mabel Norman,also appears, the conveyance for Arbuckle'shumor being "Bright Lights."

Hamilton Theda Bara In "Camilla" ap-
pears for the last time today. It Is a pow.erful plsy based on the stags version snd as
Is tha case In almost all 'of ths plays In
which this actress has appeared lately. Is
put on In the finest possible manner as re-
gards stsglng and costumes. In ths "Jasa
Walter." Charlie Chaplin attempts to serve
the public, to jass band muslo with laugh-abl- e

results.

Dundee Jack Plckford and 'Louise Huff
In "What Money Won't Buy," will be seen
at the Dundee today only. The play la a
well written comedy drama which Is Justsuited for two such lively young actors

Ideal Douglas Fairbanks In one of hiscalled on most of the families who
real western plays. "Ths Man From Paintedhave babies and explained ' to the

mothers the purpose and good of the rosi, wm ds tna feature at this theater
today. Douglas la right In hia element and

One Mistake," today and Wednesday plays
a dual role again, and ao successfully Is rh
'made up" chiefly by changing the lines ofand IS Inmates of his soft drink parlor, mriuing stunts to Bold an audtsnca breath'

less and hearty laughs to relieve tha ten.
work. . ' ?

The station will be ooened every her nose, that unless one was assured that
it waa tha same girl ha would awear that aion follow. On Wednesday will ba shown

varies nsy in one of nta famous ImMonday morning. Registered babies
are expected to resort each week

tha management had two people on tha
payroll. . Tha play la full ot dramatic, scenes. personations ot character, in '(The Hired

Thirteenth and Dorcas streets, were
arrested early Sunday morning., Hin-ma- n

was charged with being the keep-
er of a disorderly house and the
others were held as 'inmates. ,

England Boosts Postage The rate

fln of the features that distinduring the summer.
Appoiio Earls Wllllama, showing in "TheEmpress For tha first half of the week

oeaj ot ouenoe," win play at tha Apollothe Empress theater la offering a well bal-
anced bill ot both vaudeville and photoplays.
Heading tha program which opened Sunday

ivuy oniy. a arama wun a heavy plot,on postal mattar from Great Britain
guishes Taniac from all other proprie-
tary medicines is the large number
of prominent people who everywhere
are giving it their unqualified en-

dorsement. Among the statement!
recently received at the Taniac offict

" varrieu well oy wiiuams and with
good support from his cast. On Wednesto the United States lias i been in la a musical melange with four good look.

Anan Raymond, Omahan, Is
Promoted to Rank Qf Major

Anan Raymond, member of the law
firm headed by Francis A. Brogan,

creased from one pence to one and Ing chapsJand a charming young lady. mene two and tnev keen Mn. tnn day win oa snown Carmel Myers in "Ths
MjirrUse Me." a drama of love and a nlavone half pence for each ounce. No

change has been made, however, in
the postal charge for mail leaving
this country for Great Britain.

Adolph. Hamann Fined Adolph

Is one in particular tnai is sure w
nmnsA widespread Interest through

To a small group of patriotic farm-

ers in the vicinity of Genoa, Neb.,
belongs the credit of having started
a movement in connection with the
nalion-wid- e movement for Red Cross
funds that has attracted the attention
of the 24 larger markets of the coun-

try controlled by the National Live
Stock exchange.
., These farmers originated the idea
of making a canvass among their
neighbors and getting each one to
contribute a hog, a calf or a sheep,
md turn the proceeds of the sale over
io the local Red Cross chapter. The
5rst load of hogs collected in this
manner arrived on the South Side
market February 2 and netted the
Genoa chapter approximately $2,300.
The idea was taken up by neighboring
;ommunities and gradually spread to
practically every county in the state,

out the country, having been made by
Mrs. Martha R. Stone, of 7225 Third
Ave., Northwest, Seattle, Wash., noted
temperance lecturer, who, for many

Hamarfn 1015 Mason street, pro-
prietor of a soft drink parlor near
Thirteenth and Dorcas streets, was
fined 130 and costs in police court
Monday morning on a charge of keep

has been commissioned a major. He
was given a commission as captain in
the reserves in May, 1917. He went
into active service at Fort Snelling
training camp. Lastwinter he acted
as adjutant of his regiment at Camp
Dodge. Announcement of his promo-
tion to major came with orders for
him to proceed to Camp Perry for a
special training; - ,

years, was associaiea wim wio mi
Prances E.' Willard, founder .of theing a disorderly house. Thirteen in

mates, who were arrested at 2 o'clock W. C. T. U. In relating her expe-
rience with Taniac, Mrs. Stone said:Sunday morning when detectives

raided the place, were discharged. "I think it is the duty of everyon
who has been relieved as I have to do

Clothes That Earn
Your Regard

Pine fireplace goods at Sunderlands.
what they can to help others; there--In the Silent Drama

One-Minu- te

Store Talk
Our customers are our

best boosters, as one man
said :

"Any man who doe
not avail himself of tha

opportunities this atore
offers in clothe selec-

tion certainly stands
in hia crwn light."
If you don't know greater

Nebraska, inspect today. In-

creased patronage and selec-

tions have forced us to add
60 per cent more floor space,

we invite you.

fore it giveSiine much pleasure to ten
of the benefits I have derived from
the use of Taniac. v

"I was a great sufferer for many
years with nervous trouble, which be

md even to adjoining states, with the
t -- esult .that approximately $283,000 has

came so bad that I had to take to my
bed. where I lay for six weeks enTNSIDE and outsidethe preci-- 1

sion of tailoringthe little
tirely helpless and unable to move.
The least little noise would upset me
and I was not allowed to see anyone

In the Silent Drama.
Brandels The attraction at the Brandeta

theater this week is "Pershing's Crusaders,"
n eight-ree- l feature, produced under the

auspices of the United States government, by,
the committee on public Information, George
t.'reel. chairman. This is the first of a pro-
jected 'serlc of official American war
films. It comprises the work of United
States signal corps and navy photographers,
supplemented by selected scenes of the of-

ficial camera men of the allied governments.
This Is the first official picture which
shows the Stars and Stripes at the front.
It shows the activities of "our boys" on
the firing line and also what is being dona
by the "buddies" in( all parts of France.
There also is a section devoted to the work
being done in training camps, shipyards and
arsenals. There will be dally matinees.

for fear it would excite me, and I was
told that my entire nervous system
had suffered a total collapse. Youthings inside which you

cannot see ' and which see, I had passed through the great
San Francisco fire, in which Ilost
everything I possessed, and the expe-
rience was a severe shock to my al-

ready overwrought nerves. When, at
last, I was able to get out of bed, I
would have such awful dizzy spells

Al- -i 1. 1

viitsv . v j waaaispa, stl siij vwaa vwuava
to spin around as though I was in
the center of a whirlpool. My stom
ach was so weak and my aopetite so

Sun On Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day Bill Hart has a rough riding, gun 'shoot-
ing western characterization In
"Truthful Tulllver," wherein he plays the
part of a traveling printer who comes to a
small western town called Glory Hole, which
has a combination of everything bad that
countenances bad men, bad women, bad
liquor, bad resorts and bad habits. "Whis-
pering Wires of War," a special production
by the Patho company, produced, on the bat-
tlefields In No Man's Land In F'rance, also Is
shown. This unusual picture graphically de-

picts the work of the American linesmen and
telephone workers. Good comedies also ape
shown on this program.

poor that I hardly ate a thing, and
what little I forced down soured and
formed gas that pressed up into my
throat and in my chest and made me
so hoarse that it was an effort for me

i neen reanzea irom inese saies on inc
South Side market.

! ,. Now the National Live Stock ex-

change has appealed to the United
.States railroad administration at
i Washington for free transportation
' for all Red Cross shipments. These
shipments, according to C B. Heine-- .
maim, secretary of the National Live

: Stock exchange, are the property of
the American Red Cross society as
toon as placed in the hands of the

; :arriers, and he stated that it would
ae no more than the patriotic duty of
:he railroad companies t5 handle them

i iree of charge.

. Use Fresh Perishable Food,

Urges Food Administrator
"Use fresh, perishable food products

and save the more stable foods, which
.can be exported."

That message was brought back by
!Gurdon W. Wattles, federal food ad-

ministrator for Nebraska, from Wash-

ington, where he attended a meeting
of food administrators of the United

i States.
; "By using these short-live- d foods
we can liberate the more concentrated
and staple foods for people in the

;more remote sections and for the al-

lies and our soldiers," said Mr. Wat-"tle- s.

"Moreover, we can greatly re-

lieve transportation by consuming at
home foods that are grown at home.

JN'.'t only is it conservation, but it is
; economy.
'. "And further, we should not con-
sume canned goods at this particular

'lime. Immense stocks of canned goods
Imust be reserved for export." -

.m -

to speak. I also suffered much pain
in the lower part of my body from
this same gas, pressure. My liver, too,
was all out of order and my. kidneys
gave me no end of trouble. "

Rlalto William S. Hart In a new and In-

teresting role appears In "Selfish Yates"
here today and tomorrow. Portraying a dive
keeper in sv mining town In Arlsona, Hart
pictures Selfish Yates as a man who tends
strictly to the matter ef looKIng out for
Yates and not interfering In the affairs of
others snd sternly proMblts outsiders from
entering Into his. Some of the scenes are

"When my son-in-la- w saw that the

service must prove
about our

Brandegee Kincaid

Clothes
will delight you as much as
their outside-th- b individuality
and genuineness of their fab-- ,
rics, their smart but 'dignified,

.styling
On Every Count America's Best

Spring and Summer Suits

$25 $30. $35 $40 $45
One-eight- h, one-four- th or "whisper

weight" skeleton-line- d, in a range of
weaves and smartcolor effects that is

truly astonishwigr The scarcity of
materials has not affected Greater
Nebraska variety.

medicines I was taking were doing me
no good, he induced me to try Tcilac,
as he said it had done him so much
good he believed it would help the,
too. To oblige him I got me.a bottl

STILL STAND BY
VOTE TO CHANGE

ASPHALT PLANT
i

X ' :

City Commissioners Towl, Ringer,
lire and Zimman have not changed
their determination to stand by their
amended ordinance for the transfer of
the asphalt repair plant from the
street department to the public im-

provements department.
Commissioner v Butler, who was

supported by Commissioner Falconer
and Mayor Snyth in opposing the
transfer, stated that he has received
offers from 100 persons who will
help him circulate referendum peti-
tions to prevent enforcement of the
ordinance next .week.

$1,000 Taken in During May

, By Red Cross Salvage Shop
The salvage department of ' the

local chapter of the Red Cross, 1409
Harney street, during the month of
May. netted over $1,000, exceeding
the first month's business by a simi-
lar department of the Red Cross at
Los Angeles, Cal. . The women who
conduct the department feel very
much encouraged.

They now ask the public to send in
all used clothing and shoes, that can
be spared, as they have practically an
unlimited market for this class of
merchandise. Tinfoil is also re-

quested.
A branch of the Red Cross salvage

station has been opened at South
Omaha, located in the Eagles' hall,
that organization donating the room.
Mrs. L. D. Furness will act as cap-
tain. Ten stations have also been
opened at Benson.

Republican Club Holds '
Lively Session Monday

The Douglas County Amefican Re-

publican club, held a lively session in
the City National bank building Mpn-da- y.

night. Fifty members were pres-
ent E. A. Benson delivered the prin-
cipal address. Charles Clancy, Vac
Buresh and others spoke. Another
meeting will be held in the near fu-

ture at the call of the president.

Turns Car to Avoid

Collision and Is Upset
,Miss Ruth Carlberg,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Carl-

berg, 1002 South Thirty-eight- h street,
was badly cut on the wrists and
hands when an automobile, in which
she was riding with her . mother,
turned over at the boulevard and Far-
nam street about 7 o'clock last niwht.
The car was turned sharply to avoid a
collision with another car, the. occu-

pants said.

and. the first few doses soon con
vinced me that it was just what I
needed, and my first bottle put me
right on my feet. I am now on my
seconp bottle and am in splendid
shape, for --

my nerves are practically'

What Doctors Use
for Eczema

A soothing combination of oil of Win.
tergreen, Glycerine and other healing
ingredients called D. D. D. Prescription
is now a favorite remedy of skin special,
iiti for all skin diseases. It penetrate
the pore, give inttant relief. Try
D. D. D. today. 83c, 0c and $1.09.

EMDXIDX
Hie IiauidWash

Sherman A McCnnnell 'Drug Co.

in a normal state for the first time
in all these years.'which I consider a
remarkable thing. I have a fine ap-
petite and can eat most anything I
want without suffering any unpleas-
antness afterwards. Taniac is fast.

U.S. Employment' Bureau

helping me to overcome my troubles,
and I feel that I am getting on just
fine ever since I began taking it."

TanloA at mrAA In sO ma ! k fikae.IO DUJU III WUinilB V MilDi
man & McConnell Drug Co., corner
Sixteenth and Dodge streets; Six-
teenth and Harney, Owl Drug comi
pany, Sixteenth and Farnam streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam streets; northehst corner
Nineteenth and Farnam streets, and
West End Pharmacy, corner Forty-nint- h

and Dodge streets, under the
personal direction of a special Tanlao
representative. Advertisement.

Thousands of other good suits to
keep a man cool and well dressed $15 and $20

Opened in Council BJuffs
S. A. Tay. examiner in charge of the

new government employment bureau,
known as the United States employ-
ment service, which is
with the Iowa state department of
Labor, has opened a bureau at 34
Pearl street, Council Bluffs, to aid
farmers and manufacturers, as well as
the government.

All manner of help,' male and fe-

male, will be furnished, including that
for the government, in the prosecu-
tion of the war, as well as for the
fawner, the manufacturer and the rail-
roads. No charge is made for this
service to either employer-- ,

" or, em-

ploye. ...

; Special attention will be given
supplying competent help for the
farmers, to the end that the food pro-
duction may be greatly increased,
thereby helping to win the war for
democracy.

Men's and Young Men' Clothing. Entire Second Floor, Main Building and Annex.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists'
refund mney if it fails. 25c

IMPOVERISHED
MEN AND WOMEN

Quickly Regain Health, Strength,
Energy and ' Ability by Taking

Cadomene Tablets.
' The Very Best Tonic.

Sold by all Druggists.
1 ' Adv.

EVERY MEAL A

POISONOUS INJECTION

SEE OUR

WINDOWS

TODAY.

COMPARE OUB

VALUES

ALWAYS.jflmi a awato . raw ioiks suirenng front kidney ana
bladder trouble even think that tha mm!.sitt houhhiiiii

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN ANI) W0MEN
which they are taking are hastening their
death. Every morsel ot food taken give
up it quantity of uric acid. This poison
is taken into the system through a diseased
condition of the kidney and bladder. Il
th healthy man nature provide an outlet
for this poison. Those in must
take a medicinal help to drive this death,
dealing poison from th system. For ovel
200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap.
sules have been doing this work. ' They ef-
fect prompt relief in all disease arisingfrom kidney and bladder trouble. Don't
put off this vital matter of attending ta
your health until It is time to make youifuneral arrangements. Get a bos of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsule today. Look
for the genuine. Tfcur druggist sell them.
They are guaranteed or money refunded. In-si- st

on GOLD MEDAL Brand. Adv.

Official Analysis Proves
Wholesome Properties of

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Wahing Hair

The Road To a Man's Mind

; Department of Labor Is

j
J Meeting Demand For Help

I J So great has been the demand for
men and women to fill positions left' vacant by those who have enlisted in
military service, that out of 2,841 per- -
sons who were referred to employ- -
ment by the local office of the United

"States Department of Labor, 1108
Farnam street, during the month of
May, 2,782 received work.

A monthly report of the activities
of the local office, made by C. M. Tip-
ton, officer in charge, shows that 5,000
persons are needed to fill various

' kinds of clerical and manual labor.
iThe number ..of men who applied for
; help were ,947, of which 753 were
given immediate employment, Wom-i- l
en numbering 525 applied to the local

; office for worje. Nearly all were sent
i out on steady employment.

r Women Rallying to Uplifting

j Plan of Omaha Welfare Board
Omaha women's clubs and, associ-

ations ,are making a quick response to
the new plan of the welfare board to

i eliminate ice conditions in the city
by helping the mothers to give their
laughters proper training. Mrs. Rose

i Dhaus of the board says that she has
; llready heard front many women who
s ire enthusiastic about the plan and
lave offered their

Social workers declare that most
; lt the caws of immoralify are caused

y lack of proper home environment.
;rhry say that if mothers ars'awak-- t

ined to a sense of duty in regard to
their daughters' welfare there will be
'ittle .need for military police, and

"he official chemist of the State of Missouri

. If you want to keep your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries the
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is
very harmful. .Just plain mulsified
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en
tirely greaseless), is much better than
the most expensive soap or anything
else you can use for shampooing, as
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with wa-
ter and rub it in. One or two

will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather
rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and it leaves it fine
and silky, bright, fluffy . and easy
to manage. J&CjH

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap, and a fewunces is enough
to last everyone in the family, for
months. Adv.-'-

Thereis a crisp, imperative, pene--;
trating clearness to the telegraphed
message that brings instant con-

sideration to your business.

More than ever time is money.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

Telegram Day Letters Night Letters

, CablegramsMoney Transferred by Wire

made a complete analysis of CEuVA -

Here is what he says: "A wholesome product,
free from'preservatives' and yeast cells and by
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars
present would say that no deleterious effects would
be produced in process of digestion."

Drink all you want It will help your digestion.
Established 1S94

norai squaas.
The welfare board plans to have

:ompetent speakers who will ta'k be-
fore mothers , clubs and women's
Meetings.

1 have a successful treatment tor Rupijr. with
out resorting to a painful and uncertain
operation. 1 ara tha only reputable physician
will take such eases upon a guarantee to civ
satisfactory results. 1 have devoted more than 20
yeara to the exclusive tr.atm.nt nf RimH mnA

"BALMWORT" ;

FOR RHEUMATISM.EIUPTUEIF
PutCERVAto the test

of taste today.
Ask for it at grocers',

druggists', etc, in fact,
at all places where

good drinks are sold.

Forty United Profit Shar-

ing Coupons (2 coupons
each denomination 20)

are packed in every case.

Exchangeable for
: valuable premiums.

have perfected the best treatment in existence todav. I An not ini- - n.r.ffln. Mrl J. M. Hunter. Lonornnnt. t

I Colo., writes: "I havS been tak5 a it is dangerous. Th advantages of my treatment are: No loss of time. No detention
from business. No danger from chloroform, shock and blood poison, and no laying upin a hospftatr Call or writ. Dr. Wray, S06 Be B(dg., Omaha. ing Balmwort Kidney Tablet for

my rheumatism and find they help'
mn mnra than nnvtfcint l u,l

I took," etc. Borne forms of rheu- -

j t Attorneys Will Argue 6-C-

Fare Case at Lincoln Tuesday
L J- - Webster and'Wi C. Lambert.
t representing the Omaha & Council
""Bluffs' Strct Railway company and
j4he city of Omaha, respectively, will

go to Lin loin Tuesday rftorning to
Jfippear before the State Railway com-

mission. Thy will argue the ,ques-- .
lion of the commission's jurisdiction

--- to consider an application of the tiac-- :
tion company to charge a nt street
c- -' " in Omaha

imatism are caused by failure oil
Ithe Kidneys to secret and throw
I off the waste, and noiaon.e of the. IWhen Buying Advertised Goods

Say You Read of Them in The Bee
body. If Kidneys and bladder are

LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
1

CESVA SALES CO. )

H. A. STEINWENDER, Distributor
1517 Nicholas St., Douglas 3842,
.'' Omaha, jNeb.

noi aomg weir run auty, Balm-- 1
f wnrt KiHnev Tnhlora will thftWinah- -
lly revive their activity. Sold by I

Sill uruggi&kB.


